ABSTRACT SAR Polarimetry has become a valuable tool in spaceborne SAR based sea ice analysis. The two major objectives in SAR based remote sensing of sea ice is on the one hand to have a large coverage of the imaged ground area, and on the other hand to obtain a radar response that carries as much information as possible. Whereas single-polarimetric acquisitions of existing sensors offer a wide coverage on the ground, dual polarimetric, or even better fully polarimetric data offer a higher information content which allows for a more reliable automated sea ice analysis. In order to reconcile the advantages of fully polarimetric acquisitions with the higher ground coverage of acquisitions with fewer polarimetric channels, hybrid polarimetric acquisitions offer a trade-off between the mentioned objectives. With the advent of the RISAT-1 satellite platform, we are able to explore the potential of hybrid dual pol acquisitions for sea ice analysis and classification. Our algorithmic approach for an automated sea ice classification consists of two steps. In the first step, we perform a feature extraction procedure. The resulting feature vectors are then ingested into a trained neural network classifier to arrive at a pixelwise supervised classification. We present first results on a dataset acquired off the eastern Greenland coast.
INTRODUCTION
Spaceborne SAR data has become a powerful means for sea ice monitoring since the launch of the first spaceborne platforms some decades ago (see eg. [1, 2, 3] ). A common approach in automated sea ice classification based on SAR imagery is to first compute a vector of features pixelwise or for small neighborhoods of the image. While single-pol data can only be analyzed by classical image analysis for one channel (e.g. texture analysis), complex dual or fully polarimetric data allows the application of polarimetric analysis. After the RISAT-1 data was kindly provided by KSAT, Norway. feature extraction, one then has to choose a classification approach. Our goal is to achieve a maximal degree of automation in our process chain, wherefore we adopt a supervised classification technique so we can include expert knowledge in our process chain. More precisely, a popular neural network library (FANN) is built into our algorithm. For operational purposes, the classifier needs to take into account variations due to region, season and in particular for different incidence angle ranges, when training according to expert information (in-situ observations, official ice charts): SAR images where ice classes are known with reasonable certainty serve as templates so the pertaining feature information from these images can be used train the classifier function to generate the reference output. Further details of such an neural network approach can be found in [1] , [2] , or [3] . For the details of the software tools, one may confer [4] . In our work we apply our neural-network based classification technique on RISAT-1 hybrid (CL-pol) mode imagery of sea ice. The RISAT platform is the first satellite borne SAR platform that is capable of acquiring hybrid dual polarimetric data (Right Circular Transmit Linear Receive: CL-Pol). Details for hybrid dual polarimetry can be found in [5] and the literature references therein.
DATASET
The dataset we used for our analysis were two adjacent and overlapping acquisitions by the RISAT-1 satellite. Acquisition date was 2015/09/06, 18:13 (UTC), center locations of the two image frames are 78.14 N, 17.05 W, and 77.89 N, 16.72 W, off the Northeastern Greenland coast in the Atlantic. The image mode was Fine Resolution Stripmap (FRS-1) with a resolution of 3 meters in azimuth and 2m in range and a swath width of 25km. The transmitted C-band beam was right circular polarized (R), the receiving linear polarization were vertical (V) and horizontal (H), a mode uniquely available in RISAT-1. Besides these circular-transmit/linearreceive modes (CL-pol), the FRS-1 stripmap mode, as well as the ScanSAR modes, can also be run in linear single-pol modes and dual-pol (HHHV, VVVH) mode. In a higher resolution of stripmap (FRS-2), also classical quad-pol images may be acquired. The dominant ice types we identified our dataset were open water/nilas (OW), young ice (YI), smooth first year ice (SFYI), and rough first year ice (RFYI), where the degree of roughness is to be understood as visually perceivable deformation.
METHODOLOGY
Our algorithmic approach consists of two steps: First we extract for each pixel a vector of polarimetric features. Then we feed each such vector into a neural network classifier. Lacking ground truth for the choice of training data, we relied on ancillary information from ice charts by the Danish meteorological service for the acquisition date and on expert visual judgement of the feature images and their RGB compositions. When the polarimetric parameters are derived from the covariance or coherency matrix, we used an 11×11 pixel sliding window for averaging purposes. The features/polarimetric parameters were extracted from the full resolution complex image layers (RH, RV ), with about 11300×13900 pixels per layer. The polarimetric parameters were taken from existing research in [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] , where [9] and [10] contains a survey of these features on simulated compact pol data with regard to sea ice classification. The basis of our analysis are the complex valued image layers (S RH , S RV ), where we define the notation
Resulting features are the intensities
the phase difference
the circular (right) cross pol ratio
conformity coefficient
Raneyet.al. [6] define the four Stokes parameters S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 by
and
From these one derives the degree of polarization
The degree of circularity is given by sin 2χ = −S 4 /(mS 1 ).
From m and χ [6] derives the m − χ decomposition by
where B indicates the single-bounce (Bragg) backscatter, R represents double-bounce, and G corresponds to randomly polarized backscatter. The work of [7] furthermore propose the following features: circular (right) polarization ratio
ellipticity
relative phase
With S 1 , δ, and m, [7] derive the m − δ decomposition:
where V R is related to double-bounce, V G is related to volumetric, and V B is related to surface scattering. [9] introduced the features correlation coefficient of amplitudes
When one defines the coherency matrix T 2 of the scattering vector k = (S RH , S RV ) tr , one can define (as is done in [9] ) the Shannon entropy of intensity components 
where T r(·) denotes the matrix trace and det denotes the determinant.
For the implementation of the feature extraction we used IDL. The neural network was based on the FANN library, programmed in C, which was built into our IDL implementation of the process chain. After feature extraction, the feature matrices were down-sampled by a user defined factor and rescaled to meet the requirements of the neural network input data range, resulting in an output classified image with dimension reduced by the user defined factor. The training data consisted of small patches of about 1000 pixels per ice type, taken only from the bottom frame. As mentioned these patches were determined by judgment of the polarimetric feature images in conjunction with DMI ice charts. In the network topology, we used two hidden layers with 14 and 16 hidden neurons, and for training of the neural network we used the RPROP algorithm. The algorithm was run on a virtual Linux machine with 6 logical cores (Intel Core i-7 3740 QM, 11GB RAM) with a total runtime of about 12-13 minutes which is in within the boundary of Near Real Time Requirement.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of our classification can be seen in figures 1 and 2, left hand image. Next to these images we display the m-χ RGB composite of the acquisitions for comparison, see figures 1 and 2, righthand image. One can detect a strong match between the visual structures in these RGB images and the pertaining classified images. Open water/nilas areas are clearly detected throughout both acquisition frames. Also the young ice portions are classified noticably. Smooth first year ice portions, which appear as darker ice floes in the RGB image, are correctly detected, as well as the bright structures of more strongly deformed first year ice. With the help of mutual information analysis [2] , we found out that contribution of H i , S 1 , m − χ B and H i to classification stage is most significant.
CONCLUSIONS
We presented an algorithmic approach for automatically classifying ice types in hybrid dual-pol SAR imagery. We used a CL-pol dataset acquired through RISAT-1, the first satellite borne SAR system delivering genuine CL-pol products. Our process chain extracted polarimetric features and ingested the feature vectors in a neural network based classifier. Classification results show promising quality when juxtaposed to feature images. Future research will expand this approach to a wider array of CL-pol datasets, possibly with simultaneous in-situ data for validation, to explore the potential for operational purposes of sea ice classification.
